
From the Friends of Dixon Green Park 

Hello Farnworth Community!      August, 2020 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

As we continue to rejuvenate our local park, here is the latest update on the work our group, along 

with residents of the local community, have accomplished on the Dixon Green Park since the last 

newsletter: We have worked hard on reinstating the lovely triangular rose bed, re-siting rose bushes 

and creating a much more open green space for all to enjoy (visible from both Harrowby Street and 

Mossfield Road) which we also hope will help reduce anti-social activity within the park. We have 

also continued to carry out litter-picking, clearing paths and borders as well as keeping on top of 

trimming the hedges. There’s still a lot more to do besides of course, however a big shout out must go 

to the great team of local residents who have volunteered their sweat and tears over the last few 

months (you know who you are) and especially Alan and Christine who have done loads and been a 

huge help. Here’s hoping that we continue to grow in number and help further improve our park. 

Donations 😊 and How We Are Using Them 

Great news!!!  We have been astonished at the fabulous donations we have received since our last 

newsletter ~ here is a list of just some of the much-needed plants, equipment and resources we now 

have that will help us transform our local park:- 

     •Bark chippings were donated by Bolton Council Neighborhood Services which we have begun 

       to spread as a form of weed control on the triangular rose bed and borders around the rose 

       garden. They look great! 

     •Plants, seeds and equipment have been an amazing donation promised by FibreNation (the 

       company who have been digging up our roads recently!) which include bird boxes, flowering 

       shrubs and a cart to help our backs! 

     •Flags have been kindly donated by Northwest Turf Supplies which we intend to use as edging 

       for some of the beds and borders. We would also like your ideas on any other areas of the park 

       that these flags may be used….the raised area near the bowling green?  

AGM ~ Our Very First! 

We’d love to hear what you think about the work in the park so far, how you use it at the moment 

and your thoughts on what you would like to see happen in the future. Your feedback is important to 

us as, after all, this is what we are all about – working towards creating a safe, green space for the 

local community to enjoy. In addition to this newsletter there is also an invitation to our AGM where 

we can all share our visions and ideas to improve the Dixon Green Park. 

Anita, Audrey and Jo 


